INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

This is the first reported case of metastasizing nodular hidradenoma in a child in the medical literature. Less than five cases of hidradenoma have been reported in children, none of which were malignant.

Benign hidradenoma isa common tumor of sweat glands, which runs a favourable course. Its malignant counterpart is quite rare; with only 50 cases reported in adults, and none in children. They are aggressive in nature with poor prognosis.

Early diagnosis and wide surgical resection are the mainstay in the management of this malignant tumor, which is not responsive to chemotherapy and radiotherapy (RT). The prognosis is nevertheless poor, with recurrence and fatal outcome.

CASE REPORT {#sec1-2}
===========

An 8-year-old girl presented to a district hospital in November 2008 with a painless lemon-sized scalp swelling since three months. It was flesh colored with intact overlying skin, and was excised. The mass recurred and was re-excised 11 months later in October 2009. She presented a year later to our referral hospital with another recurrence at the margins. Histopathology records of the previous excisions were not available. She underwent excision of the lesion at our hospital in November 2010 and the histopathology of the excised specimen revealed recurrent hidradenoma of scalp. In August 2011, she had recurrence yet again and underwent excision of lesion with wide margins. The pathology of the specimen showed evidence of bilateral high parietal bone erosion, osseous infiltration, and extradural extension. Histopathology of excised scalp tumor with periosteum revealed skin-covered tumor mass composed of several nodules of tumor cells, which had eosinophilic to clear cytoplasm with round to ovoid nuclei. Cytoplasmic vacuoles representing intracellular lumina formation, an important histopathologic feature, was observed. Mitotic figures and foci of vascular invasion were noted. The tumor tissue was infiltrating the periosteum and reaching up to the resected margins \[Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Hence, diagnosis was changed to malignant hidradenoma. Craniotomy of bilateral parietal bones was done after the final diagnosis of malignancy.

![Microphotograph showing multiple lobules of tumor cells seen in the dermis with intact epidermis (H and E ×40)](IDOJ-7-410-g001){#F1}

![Microphotograph showing cellular tumor with infiltrative borders (H and E ×100)](IDOJ-7-410-g002){#F2}

The patient presented with recurrence yet again in 2012 \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. The flesh-colored, ulcerated scalp mass had grown to a larger size measuring approximately 13 × 10 × 12 cm. Computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging done between June and August 2012 revealed a large heterogeneously enhancing mass in the left parieto-occipital region with epidural component and invasion of left transverse sinus \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. There were distant metastases into spine, sacrum, both humerii and lungs. Her tumor was staged as stage IV.

![Clinical photograph of the patient](IDOJ-7-410-g003){#F3}

![(a) Axial T1W image showing large soft tissue mass in the scalp causing erosion of left parieto-occipital bones and invasion into the extradural space with buckling of white matter. There are few scattered T1 bright hemorrhagic foci within the mass. (b) Coronal T2W image showing multiple radiating flow voids within the mass](IDOJ-7-410-g004){#F4}

Chemotherapy was started with 5Fluorouracil (5FU) and cisplatin, but was discontinued after two cycles due to poor response. She also received 20 Gy of RT in 5 sequences in September 2012 with no visible improvement. The patient was advised palliative care in view of extensive disease and deteriorating condition. Her parents decided to take her back to their native village and never returned for follow-up thereafter.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

Malignant nodular hidradenoma (MNH) is an extremely rare (0.005% among all epithelial neoplasms of skin\[[@ref1]\]) and little understood tumor of sweat glands. To date, reported cases in the medical literature number just over 50,\[[@ref2]\] mostly as case reports or isolated small series. In 1865, Cornil\[[@ref3]\] documented the first case of sweat gland carcinoma. Reviewing the literature, Gates *et al*.\[[@ref4]\] assigned a total of eight cases to the nineteenth century. Hidradenoma was first described by Keasbey and Hadley in 1954.\[[@ref5]\] Later Stout and Cooley\[[@ref6]\] reported a series of 11 well-documented cases of malignant adnexal tumors. In 1968, Berg and McDivitt\[[@ref7]\] presented the largest series to date, of 17 cases of hidradenoma among 102 sweat gland carcinomas and were the first to offer classification of this entity. The cell of origin of this tumor is still debatable, whether from eccrine cells, apocrine cells, or folliculosebaceous apocrine unit (fsau) cells. It is increasingly being recognized that most of these tumors have cells from any or all the three units.\[[@ref8]\]

There is lack of consensus on the terminology of this condition. These tumors have been variously named as clear cell eccrine carcinoma, nodular hidradenoma, malignant clear cell hidradenoma, solid cystic adenocarcinoma, malignant acrospiroma, and clear cell myoepithelium tumor.

A major predicament faced by the clinicians is the inability to distinguish the malignant variety from its benign counterpart, hidradenoma---a frequently occurring adnexal tumor with favorable prognosis. In contrast, malignant hidradenoma, especially the metastasizing type is extremely aggressive with a very poor clinical outcome.

The distinction is based on lack of circumscription; infiltrative manner of spread; nuclear pleomorphism; perineural and lymphovascular invasion; and increased mitotic numbers as well as hematogenous spread to distant nodes, other organs, bones, and lungs.

Immunochemistry studies have been attempted, but because of paucity of cases, no definite data is yet available. Ki67 and PHH~3~ may have a role to play in the diagnosis and differentiation of benign, atypical, and malignant hidradenomas. However, histopathologists are unable to give a conclusive answer. This distinction is of importance for prognostic evaluation, particularly in cases of atypical and malignant variety. Atypical hidradenoma has lower Ki-67 values compared with metastasizing adnexal carcinoma and malignant hidradenoma (*P* value ≤ 0.002). Similarly, PHH~3~ is lower in atypical hidradenoma than in malignant hidradenoma. A Ki-67 value \> 11% and PHH~3~ \>0.7% is likely to be present in malignant rather than atypical hidradenoma.\[[@ref2]\] A few other immunostaining markers such as C5/6, CK15, EMA, and p-53 have been found positive in malignant cutaneous adnexal neoplasms and apocrine carcinomas.

The MNH has been reported in elderly people in 6^th^ to 7^th^ decade.\[[@ref9][@ref10]\] Metastasizing malignant hidradenoma has not been reported in childhood till date, although three cases of benign hidradenoma in children aged 1, 3, and 13 years have been documented. This patient happens to be the first such case that appeared at the age of 8 years. The tumor recurred every time after surgical excision (5 times) and was so aggressive that it spread to extradural space, vertebrae, humerii, and lungs in a span of less than 4 years. Attempts to arrest its spread by chemotherapy and radiotherapy were unsuccessful.

Hidradenoma typically presents as a slow-growing painless, firm, subcutaneous nodule or plaque. It may be flesh colored, violet, or reddish with intact normal overlying skin; occasionally showing surface ulceration.

More often than not, the diagnosis is based on histopathologic features alone. Malignant hidradenomas have mostly been reported to arise de novo, although a few cases have arisen in pre-existing benign hidradenoma.\[[@ref11]\]

Involvement of regional and distant nodes is a known feature in metastatic variety. Metastases to bones, lungs, and other viscera may occur in as high as 60% of patients.\[[@ref12]\]

Pathologic features {#sec2-1}
-------------------

MNHs are usually large, poorly demarcated, and asymmetric as compared with the typically well-demarcated benign variety. However, definitive histologic features, that distinguish hidradenomas from its benign counterpart or other related malignant tumors are lacking, and diagnosis is based on the extent of invasion. Tumor necrosis, areas of high cellularity, and focal or diffuse areas of marked cytologic atypia are present in some cases. There may be angiolymphatic invasion. Additionally, in some cases, nuclear anaplasia may be minimal to moderate and at times even absent in both the primary and the metastases.\[[@ref13]\]

Standard treatment of hidradenoma is wide surgical excision that extends 2 cm beyond tumor margins.\[[@ref14]\] Of late, wider excision extending to 5 cm beyond margins has been recommended to reduce incidence of residual cells. Local recurrence rate is 10%--50%.\[[@ref15]\]

Where margins are reported positive, adjuvant therapy has been tried. The tumor has largely been reported to be radioinsensitive. Various chemotherapy regimes have been tried using 5FU, cisplatin, and doxorubicin. Oral 5FU (capecitabine) results have been encouraging in a few cases. Herceptin has been tried as targeted therapy in HER1- and HER2-positive tumors. Use of Mohs microsurgery has also been suggested.\[[@ref16]\]

Since no uniform treatment guidelines for MNH are established and adjuvant therapies have also not been very effective, targeted therapy using molecular biology techniques might be the answer for this rare but aggressive tumor.
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